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The Seal family and staff of the Glen
House Resort would like to wish all

of our patrons good health and spirits
for 2014!
Another year has come and gone. Until
the early winter blast in November, the
resort experienced an encouraging
upturn in business. The transition from
the Holiday season into the New Year,
however, could not have been more
trying; the heavy snowfall, freezing
temperatures, the December 2013 ice
storm and subsequent power outages
were not particularly conducive to
resorting. We started the New Year with
frozen pipes and interior flooding in
one of our recently renovated rooms,
which caused major problems and
additional expense. Fortunately, our
hardworking maintenance crew saw that

re-renovation was completed in
record time, despite the monotony of
doing one very big job twice. Talk
about déjà vu! 
Our golf course, Smuggler’s Glen,
was adversely affected by the cool, wet
spring, but when summer arrived the
golfers kept us busy. Although we
couldn’t catch up to the previous
business year and the hustle and bustle
surrounding our hosting the Canadian
Tour, 2013 was a productive one
nonetheless. 
We are particularly optimistic about this
upcoming season. Compliments
regarding our enlarged and updated
bar, featuring live entertainment and
pub fare, were very reassuring and
much appreciated; it is incredibly
rewarding to see a risky venture pay off,

providing
value and memorable times for our
returning guests. This year we plan to
offer more regular live acts in our
lounge’s entertainment series, and of
course the same quality pub fare you’ve
come to love.
The resort’s maintenance team, Mac,
Gary and Sean, are busy freshening up
various areas of the property, including
the indoor pool’s change rooms, the
Main Lodge’s basement washrooms and
Olive’s housekeeping cottage, to name
a few. Particular focus will be paid on
the Main Lodge’s lobby and guest
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reception space, which will prove an
interesting challenge for our front desk
staff, working diligently on booking
your stays. We apologize in advance if
you hear over the phone any power
saws whirring or muffled
curses—that’s the
sound of progress! 
And then there’s
parking. As you well
know, it can be a
challenge at the best of
times on a busy
weekend looking for
that ideal parking spot,
navigating the narrow
driveway from one end
of the resort to the
other, even without a
boat trailer. Well, I’m
happy to say that as soon
as the ice and snow melts,
additional parking spaces
will be added north of the
Pinewoods building to help
alleviate traffic congestion. For your
convenience, we hope to install a few
extra ice machines as well, making that
essential ingredient for those long
summer days more accessible. 
With the rise of social media and hand-
held high-tech gadgets, the hospitality
industry’s been provided with an
amazing, far-reaching platform to
peddle its wares. My son Sean has been
experimenting with a new GoPro HD
camera mounted on his kayak’s bow
and, technology willing, we hope to
post some short videos shot around the

islands and in front of the resort
through the changing seasons, as well as
in-room shots of various guest and
conference rooms. And don’t
forget to

visit our Facebook page
for further stills snapped around the
resort throughout the year (and, what
the heck, why not “like” us too at The

Glen House Resort and Smuggler’s
Glen Golf Course while you’re checking
things out).

Our staff are working hard in
the off season creating (and
testing) new menus, drinks
and wines, entertainment,
and guest vacation plans to
offer you, our valued
guest—as if you didn’t have
enough reasons to visit us
again. 
So drop us a line at 1-800-
268-GLEN, like us on
Facebook, follow us on
Twitter, e-mail us your
love letters, send us a
message by Pony Express
or let loose the carrier
pigeons—anyway you
can, Jeanine, Debbie
and all of us at the Glen

House Resort would love to hear from
you. We’re here waiting, in the beating
heart of the Thousand Islands!

Yours truly,
David Seal 

Greetings
con’t from page 1

To benefit our valued returning
guests, Glen House Resort would

again like to offer a 10% Prepayment
Bonus (cash or credit cards) on any
funds received prior to Feb. 28, 2014.  
For example, if you prepay $1,000

towards your holiday on your credit

card prior to Feb. 28, you will receive
a credit at Glen House of $1100.
This applies to individual Golf
Packages as well! 
Only one discount per stay will

apply. Packages and Special
Promotions not subject to discounts! 

Glen House Prepayment Plan



Hope this message finds you happy,
healthy and looking forward to a

great golf season. As eternal optimists,
we golfers anticipate good weather,
better scores and the best course
conditions that Smuggler’s Glen has to
offer.
In 2014, the shop will be stocked with

merchandise by Titleist, Nike, Puma,
FootJoy, Lopez, Antigua and Levelwear.  

Glen House Resort guests receive a
20% members’ discount off all regular
priced clothing. There are also some
great deals to be selected from our
discount clothing racks.
Smuggler’s will be equipped with a

fleet of brand new golf carts this season
to fully complement your round. Golf
club rentals are also available for those
guests without their clubs but with the

urge to play. For your convenience, tee
times may be booked when
accommodation at The Glen House is
reserved.  The “Tee On” internet
booking system allows golfers to secure
tee times online as well.
A hearty welcome back from our

family to yours!
Yours in Golf,
Chris & Jane Seal

Greetings 
From The Pro Shop

Winter has set in early this year, and
here is hoping Spring will do the

same!  We are currently working
through our list of recommended
improvements for 2014. However, one
of our main focuses in the year ahead
will be tree work. Although I
understand this can be a sensitive issue
for many, our main purpose is to
increase the amount of sunlight to our
green and tee surfaces to maintain and
increase the quality of the surface. It is
one of the necessities of a maturing

course. What was a cute tree 8 years
ago, is starting to cause thinning in
some of our greens and tees. We also
feel it will bring out many of the
elevation changes that you cannot see in
the summer due to the dense brush and
improve course playability. We look
forward to seeing you out on the course
in 2014. If you have any questions or
concerns I am always available.

Jason Boyce
Superintendent

From Smuggler’s Superindentent
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So what was that Frontenac Arch
Biosphere you’d been hearing so

much about during your last visit to the
area? Well, it just so happens to be a
UNESCO-designated culturally rich
and ecologically significant crossroads
created in 2002, with the Glen House
Resort lying on its striking southern
border. Culturally,
the St. Lawrence
river valley region
offered important
migratory routes
for First Nations
peoples. The area
also witnessed
important
developments in
Canada’s early
modern history,
including the first
railway tunnel, glassworks and daily
newspaper—and of course the
construction of the Rideau Canal, now
a World Heritage Site. The geological
“arch” connects the boreal forests of
the Canadian Shield to the adjacent
wooded Adirondack and Appalachian
ranges, serving as a vital thoroughfare
and oasis for wildlife and vacation goers.
And nestled halfway between Toronto
and Montreal, this pristine wilderness
couldn’t be more accessible. 
If you’re itching to get back in touch

with your Canadian heritage and
looking for a truly authentic outdoor
experience like none other, the Glen
House is the ideal basecamp for your
exploration of the Arch.
Professional kayak rentals and guides

are minutes away in the town of
Gananoque (pronounced Gan-Nan-
Knock-Way!) at the Thousand Islands
Kayaking Company. If you have your
own equipment, even better—the resort
offers a boat ramp or beach to launch

your canoes and
kayaks into our
sheltered bay, as
close as you can
get to the

islands.
Canoes,
kayaks and
pedal boats are also
available for rent. Thousand Islands
National Park (formerly St. Lawrence
Islands National Park), the oldest
Canadian national park east of the
Rockies, is seconds from our front lawn. 
Like to bike, run or rollerblade?

Directly north of the resort and parallel
to the Thousand Islands Parkway runs
the Thousand Island’s stretch of the
Waterfront Trail system. The path itself
is part of a network of trails straddling
the northern lengths of Lake Erie, Lake
Ontario and the St. Lawrence River.
Last year, funding was provided to
rejuvenate our local length of the trail.
Although improvements are still

ongoing, a significant stretch of the
path has been doubled in width and re-
paved, with clearer, safer signage added.
If you’re looking for a memorable walk,
ride or run along the beautiful St.
Lawrence, your private scenic route
awaits.
How about hiking? The Arch is home

to some truly stunning Precambrian
pink granite rock outcroppings, the very
stone comprising the Canadian Shield.
Literally two minutes west of the resort

is the Landon Bay Centre, a
225 acre ecological
reserve, featuring
meticulous flower
gardens, marsh
boardwalks, dry
stone architecture
and extensive wooded
trails with elevated
vistas of the islands—a
must see for anyone
with a hankering for the
great outdoors. 
And then there’s the

fishing. Northern pike, pickerel,
garpike, bowfin, freshwater drum,
channel cat, I could go on. Oh, and
muskie. If you’re new to angling,
temporary fishing licenses can be
purchased for a small fee at
Gananoque’s Chamber of Commerce.
Catch and release is encouraged.
Fishing boats and guides are available at
the resort for half- and full-day tours.
Yours in all things outdoors (and it’s a

river, not a lake, and I mean that in the
nicest possible way),

Sean Seal 

The Frontenac Arch Biosphere

Yours To Enjoy
In The 1000 Islands


